
A Musical In A Day 
 
FAQs 
 
How can a musical possibly be produced in a single day? 

It can be done! We have learnt to never underestimate the power of 

music to motivate and energize! We have developed the AMIAD 
format into a fine art after running this program in Victorian schools 

for over 15 years. 
(For specific day details see Sample ShowDay Schedule) 

 

Who presents the show? 
John Duff (the composer of all AMIAD musicals) directs and 

entertains the students for the day. John's superb performance 
skills (all music is performed live, catchy songs, hilarious scripts and 

zany antics make him the ideal director for the day. Alison Dodds 
choreographs all dance routines to perfectly suit each age group. 

Students are taught all dances by Alison on the day. 

 
How many different musicals do we have to choose from? 

There are over 15 different musicals to choose from, some are 
curriculum based, eg. ‘DreamNation’, others are just great fun eg. 

‘Under The Big Top’. To check out all AMIAD Musicals, go to A 
Musical In A Day on our website and click on: ‘Available 

Musicals’. 
 

What pre - show preparation is required? 
All we ask teachers to do is to familiarize students with the songs. 

This simply means playing the CDs and singing along (no musical 
expertise is required). Secondly, students just need to be allocated  

Lead Parts. Individual scripts for actors are provided. 
 

How many students are involved in the show? 

AMIAD prides itself on 100% participation. All students are up 
singing and dancing by the end of the day. One group of students, 

chosen as our actors for the day, attend all sessions and a special 
acting masterclass, another, separate, four groups of students are 

chosen as ‘Lead Singers’ to boost the audio whilst groups are 
singing and dancing. All school group sizes can create AMIAD, we 

have worked with groups ranging from 20 - 800 students. 
 

Can parents attend the afternoon show? 
Most certainly! Parents will be astounded by the production and 

thoroughly entertained by the show. 
 



If AMIAD is presented by one of our Year Level groups, can 

other students attend the afternoon show? 
Of course! Many AMIAD schools invite the rest of the school to the 

afternoon performance. This is a great opportunity to: showcase 
talent; increase students’ confidence and self esteem; and boost the 

profile of the performing arts in your school. 
 

Can we have our show in the early evening? 
Yes - this can be arranged to allow working parents to attend. 
(An extra cost applies) 

Many schools like to incorporate this event with a social gathering, 
such as a school BBQ. Others use the opportunity to bring the local 

community together. 

 
What does AMIAD provide? 

We provide: a full teacher’s script; multiple student scripts; song 
lyric sheets; multiple practice CDs; organizational proformas, such 

as a parental letter; live music; live soundtrack to add to the 
excitement; full PA – including radio microphones, dramatic 

direction and all choreographed dances with full instruction. We give 
suggestions as to simple props and costumes for each musical. 

 
What size venue is required? 

The venue just needs to be large enough to hold the performing 
group and the invited audience for the afternoon or evening show.  

 
Can AMIAD be used as a preparation for our full school 

musical? 

Yes, this is a great idea. Many schools are now using AMIAD to 
'kick start' their school musical production. Imagine the benefits of: 

having the composer enthuse the students; learning modern dance 
routines and obtaining lots of ideas to make your final production a 

huge success. 
 

What if our school needs a longer show? 
RockED’s A Musical In A Month program caters for schools 

requiring a full scale musical production – ie a final show with a 
duration of 60 – 100mins.  

Visit the  A Musical In A Month web pages for all details. 
 

When is AMIAD available? 
Due to its popularity, AMIAD is one of the few school shows 

performing all year for Victorian schools. Term 3 is our peak musical 

production term, so please book early for shows in August or 
September. 

 
 

 



How can I book a show?   

Call Alison on 0408 522 398 or 
fx. 03 59 845 302 or email rocked12@tpg.com.au 
 


